Scully Jindo Goodwin
June 30, 2019

Scully Jindo Goodwin passed away June 30, 2019 in Anderson, Indiana. The beginning of
Scully's life was tough. She lived at the abandoned Emge plant on 8th Street in Anderson
in the spring of 2007. A few kind-hearted men that worked for the City of Anderson's
Sewer Maintenance department looked after her, giving her a scrap of carpet to sleep on
and hot dogs and pineapple upside down cake to eat. When her future mom discovered
she was living there she made a decision to help Scully. It took months to gain Scully's
trust and to get her on a leash but she eventually came around.
Scully's personality grew and changed over time and she graduated from the Muncie
Obedience Training Club's Basic Level class. Scully's favorite activities included rolling in
the snow and grass, playing with her alien baby in her younger years and eating lots of
snacks.
Scully is survived by her mom and dad Christiana and Adam Goodwin, her sisters Mimi
and Meatloaf and her brother that she kissed daily, Louis.
Scully was a smart, loyal and brave friend that will always be missed. We love you Jindo.

Comments

“

The “Jindo” was wild. One of a small pack living on the streets of Anderson. With
research and a compassionate heart my sister, Christiana made the decision to
rescue the frightened, sorrel hybrid. With determination, timing, and employee
participation the dog was captured. Bitten and self questioning Christiana knew
controlled activity was the answer to this animals rehabilitation. Ball chasing and
retrieving became “ Scully’s” peace of mind. Pertinent to her well-being, it kept her
busy and calm at the same time. Scully soon graduated to car rides to the near by
ball field / school yard. She ran like the wind catching and retrieving like a serious
athlete.
These are my first memories of the list Jindo and her journey to loyaldom. Smitten
and aware of the dogs past, Christiana allowed Scully to be herself. Aloof. My sisters
fortitude kindled a brave, loyal and outstanding protector.
My condolences to the Goodwin family.
Let “Mermie” be your guide.
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